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When the boundary line between

Tennessee and Georgia was established
It passed halt a mile south of the
spring Tuck-a-lee-chee-chee. among
the foothills of the Unakas. and as it
crossed one of the principal Indian
trails it became a place of much im-
portance. says the Atlanta Constitu-
tion. There had already grown up a
strong rivalry between the Tennessee
tribes, headed by Chief Ross, and the
Georgia tribes, headed by Major Ridge,
both half breeds, and men of extraordi-
nary ability as leaders. The etsablish-
ment of the new boundary line fixed the
limits of their respective territories,
and to try and harmonise as far as
possible the contending factions the
government established a trading post
there. John Howard Payne appeared
upon the scene and was accused of in-
citing the Indians to insubordination.
He was placed under arrest as an in-
cendiary and carried to the council
house. The name of the place was
changed from the euphonious appella-
tion of Tuck-a-lee-chee-chee to the
one more easily pronounced of Red
Clay because of the color of the soil in
that vlolnity. While Payne was held
mere uue of the flrat bands arrlvod,
and among the Indians was the chief,
00-chee, or Rattling Gourd, a broken-
hearted man. He was moody and ab-
stracted and refused all invitations to
the council house and would partake
of no festive enjoyments whatsoever,
but spent the most of his time at the
graves of his wife and child farther
up the valley. At last one morning
he was missed from his accustomed
place by the camp Are and an alarm
was immediately raised that Rattling
Gourd had escaped. The patrol scat-
tered in every direction in search of
him, and some of them bethought them
of his fondness for the spot where his
loved ones slept and went in search of
him there. And there they found him.
Weltering in his own blood, his body
lay between the little mounds that cov-
ered his squaw and papoose. In some
way he had secreted a bayonet when
the Indians were being disarmed, and,
brooding over his removal, he became
desperate, and, seeking that lone spot,
he chanted his death song, fell upon
the point of the bayonet, which pierced
his heart, and died on the spot where
he had often expressed a desire to be
laid for his last long sleep. The affair
caused great excitement and indigna-
tion. The malcontents took advantage
of the distressing occurrence to stir up
strife and feans were entertained of a
mutiny. A grave was dug on the spot
where he lay, and the chief was burled
by the soldiers, one of the Moravian
missionaries officiating. After the ser-
vices were over John Howard Payne,
who had been a silent witness of the
pathetic scene, began singing softly to
himself the song which ha 3 since been
echoed through every land on earth.
Gen. Bishop, who TOT kept a "CIOWT
scrutiny on his actions, heard the song
and called Payne to him.

“Young man,” said the stern old
Indian tighter, “where did you learn
that song?”

“I wrote that song myself,” replied
Payne.

“And where did you get the tune?”
“I composed that also.”
“Would you let me have a copy of

it?”
“Certainly I will.”
“Well, a man who can sing and write

like that is no incendiary. Appear-
ances may be against you, but I am
going to set you free. I shall write out
your discharge immediately and a pass
to anywhere you choose through the
nation."

Payne had been housed at the home
of a family living near by, and on his
return there he exhibited his pass and
related the circumstances. That was
the first time that “Home, Sweet Home,”
had ever been sung in public.

A blue envelope, when received by a
railway employe, usually contains; a
check and a discharge card.

APOSTMASTERS WIFE
A LEEDS WOMAN WHO ASTON-

ISHED HER FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS.

V—r to Deathbut Restored So Completely
That She Has Been Accepted By a Uh '
lainranee Company es a Good Bisk.

From the Journal. Lewiston, Me. .
A bright little woman, rosy and fresh j

from her household duties, dropped into
a chair before the writer and talked !
with enthusiasm shining In her snap-
ping, black eyes.

The people In the pretty village of
Leeds Centre, Me., have watched with '
some Interest the restoration to com- i
plete health of Mrs. W. L. Francis, wife 1
of the postmaster. So general were the
comments on this Interesting case that
the writer who visited Mrs. Francis and .
learned from her that the statements '
regarding her troubles and her subse- !
quent extrication therefrom are entirely
true. AH of her neighbors know what
has been the agency that has performed
this cure, but that others may be bene-
fited by her experience, Mrs. Francis
has consented to allow her story to ap- ’
pear In print.
“If there Isanything on earth I dread .

more than another," she said, “It Is to '
see my name in the papers. But In this '
case I conquer my repugnance and give
publicly the same credit to the savior ,
of my life as I would to one who had
dragged me rrom a dr-nth beneath the ;
waves. In fact, I have extolled my ;
preserver so enthusiastically and un-
reservedly. have sought out sufferers
and recommended the remedy to so
many friends nnd acquaintances that
already my neighbors Jocularly call me,
'Pink Pills Francis.’ But really, my re-
covery Is something that I consider 1
wonderful. I know that there are so
many testimonials of medicine In the
papers nowadays that people do not pay |
as much heed as formerly, hut I do wish
folks who are suffering would remem-
ber that what I say comes right from
the heart of a woman who feels that
she had a new lease of happy life given
to her.

“Eleven years ago I was afflicted with
nervous prostration. My existence until .
two years ago was one of dragging mis- •
ery. Anyone In the village will tell you
of my condition. My blood seemed ex-
hausted from my veins and monthafter
month I grew weaker. I was able
to undertake only the lightest household
work, and even then I could perform it
only by slow and careful movements.
During all these sorry months and
years I was under the care of this doc-
tor and that, but their medicines helped
me only spasmodically, and then I fell
into relapses more prostrating than
ever.

“In the night I used to be awakened
by the most excruciating pains in my
heart and side, and was obliged to use
pellets of powerful medicine that the
doctor gave me for relief In such at-
tacks. At .’ast my condition became so
grave that I went out only Infrequent-
ly. We live upstairs, you notice, over
my husband's store, and in descending
the stairway I frequently was obliged
'to sort of fall and slide over the steps
In order to descend, such was the strain
on my system resulting from even this
slight exertion. Occasionally I visited
,the neighbors, but I was obliged to sit
and rest to recover breath whileascend- •
Ing any elevation. In short. It did not
seem that I could live, such was my
complete physical prostration.

"One day I saw an advertisement of

weak by that time. I sent for a box and
tried them. That was two years ago.
Now I call myself a well woman. Isn’t
It wonderful? , ;
"I haven’t had one of those excruclat- |

!ng pains in the heart for a year and a
half Why, even the first box of pills

helped me. I can walk miles now; can
do my work easily; have gained in ;
weight constantly, and you would
scarcely believe It, but a little while ;
ago I was examined for endowment life (
Insurance and was accepted unhesl- ;
tatingly after a careful examination by
the physician. j

“Do you wonder that I m shouting

•Pink Pills’ all through our village? I
haven’t taken any of the remedy for
some months for It has completely built
me up, but at the first sign of trouble
I know to what refuge to fiee. i

“Last year my aunt, Mrs. M. A. Bios- .
som. of Dixfield, P. 0.. was here visit-
ing me. She was suffering from a lack ;
of vitality and heart trouble, but she 1
was skeptical about my remedy that I
was so enthusiastically advocating. At

'last, however, she tried It and carried
some home with her when she went. A
little while ago I received a letter from
her, and In It said, ‘I am cured, thanks
to God and Pink Pills.’ She also wrote
that her husband had been prostrated
but had been restored by the remedy.

One of the persons to whom Mrs.
Francis recommended Pink Pills Is Sta-
tion Agent C. H. Foster, of Leeds Cen-
tre, and the reporter found him patrol-
ling the platform awaiting the arrival
of the morning train. Mr. Foster, who
Is one of the most trustworthy, capable
and energetic men in the employ of the
Maine Central railroad, appeared In un-
usually good health and spirits and we
made Inquiry as to the cause.

"Do you know, replied he, I think
rve made a discovery, or at least Mrs.

Francis has for me. I have been in poor
health for a long time with a heart
trouble variously complicated. We

have been so fully Interested In Mrs.
Francis’ wonderful recovery that I at

once determined to give the medicine

or Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills. Only two
months, please note, yet already I am
so much Improved, bo much better able
to fulfill my duties, so sanguine that I
am on the road to recovery, that I feel
like a new man.
“I can now walk without the fatigue

I ones experienced, my heart affection
appears to be relieved, and I have
joined the Pink Pills’ Band In our com-
munity.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* contain all
the slements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
by all druggists, or may be had by mall
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company.
Schenectady, N. Y., for 60c per box. or
six box— tor 12.60.

“Say, Dobbs, all your family are
away; what do you keep your alarm
clock going for?”

“I want to wake up every hour and
realise that I don't have to walk the
baby.”

Three for a Dollar.

Three what? Three charmingly exe-
cuted posters in colore drawn by W. W.
Densiow, Ethel Reed and Ray Brown,
will be sent free of postage to any ad-
dress on receipt of one dollar. All who
are afflicted with toe “poster craxe” will
immediately embrace this rare opportun-
ity, as but a limited number of the pos-
ters will be Issued. The scarcity of a
good thing enhances Its value. Address
George H. Heafford, General Passenger
Agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St
Piul railway, 014 Colony building, CV

two*

A SONG OF THE CYCLE

T, HIS is the toy, be-
yond Aladdin's
dreaming.

The magic wheel
whose hub is

' wound
All r o ads, al-

though they
reach the world
around.

O’er western plains
or orient des-

erts gleaming.

This is the skein, from which each day
unravel

Such new delights, such witching
flights, such joys

Of bounding blood, of glad escape
from noise—

Such ventures, beggaring old Crusoe’s
travel.

*

It is as if some mighty necromancer,
At king’s command, to please his

lady’s whim.
Instilled such virtue in a rubber

rim.
And brought it forth as his triumph-

ant answer.

For wheresoe'er its shining spokes are
fleeting.

Fair benefits spring upward from its
tread.

And eyes grow bright, and cheeks all
rosy red,

Responsive to the heart's ecstatic beat-
ing.

Thus youth and age. alike in healthful
feeling,

And man and maid, who find their
paths are one.

Crown this rare product of our cen-
tury's "run,”

And sing the health, the joy, the
of wheeling!

—Youth’s Companion.

A PASTEL PORTRAIT.
The picture was charming. There

was no denying that. Frank Harwood
stood at the window of the shop and
stared in at it. as he had done every
day for the last week. The execution
of the work was not faultless. Some
crudities marred It, but the ensemble
was bewitching.

The face—that of a girl in the first
fresh bloom of maidenhood —looked
back at you over one mistily-draped
white shoulder. The liquid eyes were
laughter-lit the slightly-parted scarlet
Ups had a shy droop, there was a little,
round dimple in the chin, the hair that
melted into the soft gown and dusky
background was a wind-blown tangle
of reddish gold.

Harwood entered the shop, shutting
out the whirling snowflakes behind
him.

“Is that picture—the pastel portrait
“No, sir,” he was told.
“Can you tell me the name of the

original?”
“I do not know it, sir. The portrait

was left here as a sample to solicit
orders.”

"You are sure it is a portrait—not
merely an ideal head?”

“The artist said so."
“Give me his name and address,

please.”
But when the rising young barrister

had the slip safe In his pocket-book
and was out again in the white wintry
world he began to feel uncomfortably

i couscious that in this particular in-
; stance he was not acting with the dis-

! cretion on which he ordinarily prided
i himself.

: He was a trifle troubled, too, by
the recollection of a certain conversa-

: tion held with his aunt the previous

: evening. She was the dearest old lady
in the world and the most generous.

I She had brought young Harwood up,
J given him the best procurable educa-
: tion, and three years of continental

travel. But on one point, the question of
his probable marriage, she was fn-

' dined, he thought, to be dictatorial,

j "So you refuse to meet Miss Falns-
: worth, Frank?” she had asked.
, “As a suitor—yes,” he bad replied,

positively.
| Frank felt that he must see the orig-
. inal of the portrait, so discretion was
thrown to the winds, and starting on
his quest he reached a row of high, flat-
faced, dreary, red brick houses. In
one of these the artist must live,

j He found the number, rang the bell.
; A surly woman, with a smudge of

soot on her oheek opened the door.
J ”Mr. Vincent Brand?” asked Har-

wood.
“Third floor back,” she returned,

shortly.
j Harwood knocked. A voice bade him
enter. He went in. The room was
large, bare, dreary. Some sketches

! were tacked on the walls. An easel and
chair stood In the center cf the apart-
meat, A tyrndful of tire find • tiny

sheet-iron stove made ‘.ho cold of the
place more noticeable.
“Lr. Brand, 1 believe?”
The occupant, an invalid with death

written in his hollow* eyes, on his blue-
veined hands, bowed assent.
“I came,” said Harwood, declining

the solitary chair which was proffered
him, ‘ about the picture exhibited in
Mercers window, it is not for sale?”

“No. sir.”
“Not at a large figure?”
The artist did not at once answer.

He was in and very poor.
' Not at any price,” he said.
“You could not make me a copy?”
“No, sir. The truth of the matter Is

young lady who consented
to sit for me for that picture did so
out of hi>r own sweet charity. She le
80 if0 "11™’ anc * makes such a fine
atwlr, I fancied her face would bring
me i rd'-rs. where ones less lovely, even
Ifai mirable as a likeness, would fail. I
nee< not enumerate to you the reasons
wh; It would he dishonorable for me
toi >uso her kindness.”

understand your reasons, Mr.
Br« id, and respect thorn. May I give
you an order for a life-sized pastel
fro« i tlii.s photograph?”

I* had fortunately remembered hav-
ing in his pocket the picture of a
n®N®"' that morning received. The
comtil.ssion would help the poor art-
ist.

A light tap came to the door.
'Way I come in. Vincent?” called a

swept voice.
Tie door opened. Frank Harwood

tun &d to look into the face that had
hau ted him waking and sleeping, but
a t ousand times fairer than the
cole ‘€*<l crayons had reproduced it.

SI e half drew back at the sight of the
straiger, but Brand called to her;

“tome in, Claire!” And then, with
you tiful candor: “This gentleman was
just asking about your portrait.”

81 e bowed slightly. She was all in
rich furs and deep glowing velvet. The
eleg rnce of her attire puzzled Frank
Harrood.
“I hope the picture Is bringing you

orders, Vincent.”
is, indeed,” he answered, bright-

'*•(
“Yfcll, it is late. I must go. I Just

ran |n to see how you were getting on.”
He smothered in a fit of coughing.
“You have the carriage?"
"No, I am on foot.”
“I shall see you home, then.” the

artist said, looking troubled. "This is
not the best neighborhood in the world,
and it is growing dark.”

The fierce cough shook him again.
“You shall do nothing of the kind!"

she said, peremptorily.
Harwood went forward, hat in hand.
“Will you do me the honor of per-

mitting me to accompany you? I am
sorry I have not a card. My name is
Frank Harwood.”

She had been listening with a some-
what haughty air. She smiled now

wnr CBBlft
with me,” she said, simply.

On their way she fold him about
Brand, whom she had known from
childhood.

"He is dying,” she said. "It is hard
to help him; he is so proud!”

The house before which ehe paused
was a magnificent one.

Harwood mustered courage to ask if
he might call.

"No," she said, gently; and then, as
if repenting, “I shall be at Brand’s
studio on Friday.”

She ran up the steps.
Needless to say, Harwood waa in

the painter's room early on Friday
afternoon. The number of orders he

Igave quite overwhelmed ihe artist. She
S came at last, her face like a rose over
her dark furs.

Tiey met, not quite by chance, many
tiniß, and still Frank did not learn
her name. He called her Miss Claire.

Oie evening when he was leaving the
studio with her, he told her the story
of low he had first happened to como
theie.

"J, fell in love wirn a pastel por-
trai;,” he said. “I am to-day in love
will the original. But I know so little
of >ou It seems like being in love with
a sjirlt. Arc you going to punish my
pro.umption, or reward my daring?”

Sie indicated her carriage that stood
at the curb.

"Jet in,” she said, smiling. “I
chance to he driving your way.”

The vehicle stopped at his aunt’s
(loo*.

"Do you know my aunt?” he began.
Jjst then his aunt canio towards

th«mx
"Claire, my dear!” she cried. "Frank,

wherepid you meet Miss Farnsworth?”
'Paißsworlh!' lie repeated, blankly.

"Y*u”—he reproached Claire—"knew
me all the time!”

‘Do you think I would have let you
s« me home that night if I did not?”
sh( asked, archly.

’ What In the world are you children
talking about?” Frank’s aunt question-
ed.

They only laughed.
But there was that In the lovely

eyes raised to his which told him he
might plead again—and not in vain.

KATE M. CLEARY.

THEY ONLY LAUGHED.

Discovery of America.

The shortest line from the old world
to the new is that between Cape Verde
and Brasil, and the Portuguese are
producing strong testimony to show
that their map makers knew of the ex-
istence Of Brazil as early as 1448, or
about the time Columbus was born. No
one doubts the Norse discovery of
America centuries before the time of
Columbus, and the Pacific coast of
America was undoubtedly visited by
Asiatics long before the Christian era.
The Portuguese claim, the latest to be
advanced. Is believed by k-orae of the
beat fftofrapher* to be unqußallgble,

All About Western Farm Lands.
The “Corn Belt" is the name of an

illustrated monthly newspaper published
by the Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Rj.
It.aims to give information in an Inter-
esting way about the farm lands of the
West Send 25 cents inpostage stamps to
the Corn Belt, 200 A darns street, Chicago
and the piper will be sent to your ad-
dress for one year.

There always seems to be In every townno matter how email, one girl with hair nolong that «he make a a good Goddess of Lib-erty In a Decoration Day procession.

JFITM—AII Fit*.,topi»-i! fr.'oby i>r.K line'sGreatKcaterer. No Kitk»firr tti«- nrs»i day’i uwMarvelous,cur.-*. Tn-al an.l *2 l rial out t |efrwVIIcases, bend to Ur.KUik.KU Archat.,PUla., fa
The true political soldier prefers the ambu-

lance to the hand wagon, but there are veryfew of him.
Plso’a Cure for Consumption has been afamily medicine with us since Ist 15.—J. R.Madison. SHOP 42d Ave., Chicago. 111.
Since the discovery of the X ray the"searching look" In the novels will give wayto "pervasive ray."

Halt’s Catarrh Caro
Is a constituiionnl cure. Price, 75c.

An Bogllah heiress has been divorced fromn poet and married to a pugilist. This Is
evidently a case of preferring muscle to
brains with a vengeance.

If the Baity Is Cutting Tooth,
Bo sure mu! use Hint old sn.l well-tried remedy. MatWinslow's SooTiii.no Stan- for ChildrenTeething. i

“What's Charley Hobbs doing now?” "ev-erybody he cun." ]
Low Rates to California.

Only *55 for the round trip to San Fran-
cisco via Hie Union I'aelfie June 15th and
Itith 23d nnd 2-1 tli. For full Information call
at ticket office, U4l Seventeenth street, corner
Curtis. _

“SceiiicuwioititßWoiiir

TM, UNC TO

LEADVIUE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS
ASPEN, GRAND JUNCTION

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
It—oh— all the principal towns and min-

Inftoamps in Colorado, Utah and
New Mexioo.

PASSES THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
EM MUTE TO AMO FROM PACIFIC COAST.

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Allthroughtrains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Bleeping Car.

PorelegantlyIllustrated descripUvobooks free
cost, address

E.T.JEFFERY. A. S. HUGHES, I. K. HOOPER.
hw'tsrifa'lXgr. TnlcXusgtr. Gw'lF.iLAgt

PBNVER, COLORADO,

.Gladness Comes
With a bettor understanding of the

transient nature of themany phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef- ,
forts—gentlecfforts—pieasan tefforts—-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of thesystem, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrupof Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the
remedy with millionsoffamilies, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who*value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on wliieh it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order toget its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cnli-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

If In the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

ADIIIU “4 WHISKY *•»*»««• «•»*

UrlUm FKKK. Ur. K. M. Wonl.l.fcl, ITLiMi, US.

LINDSEY* OMAHA*RUBBERS!
nnilllfl llubitCured. Kst. 1(11871. Thousand•
111 11IM rurvd. <Tn'ft|» st and beatruro. Fur.K7 itixu
Ul Ilf111 Ktat«ca*o. I>K. Uaiu.ii, qulnny, Midi.

nENSIONw“.i> .nVea.n?s*<!:

■ 3yrraluia»t war, 15adjudicatingclaims, aliyr since.

FOR PEOPLE THAT ARE SICK
or “Just Don’t Feel Well,**

■•MS1LIVER PILLS
are theOno Thing to use.

. ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE.
280. DrugglaU Himiplrn mailed

Nbfreu. Bosanko Med. Co. l’hila. l a

The coolness is refreshing;
the roots and herbs invigor-
ating; the two together ani-
mating. You get the right
combination in HIRES
Rootbcer.
Made only by The Charlt*K lllrr*On.. PhilAlHi.hla.
A 25c. package make* I. gallon*. Hold in ry »her#.

That Pleasing
Paralyzing Pie! j

! j
; > How good it looks! How
l good it is! And how it {j
•> hurts. Why not look into the <

i question of PHI after Pie? J
1 1 Eat your pie and take Ayer’s <!

li> Pills after, and pie will please
) and not paralyze. $

j AYER’S ji
; Cathartic Pills ;

| - CURE DYSPEPSIA. j

Denver Directory.
HARNESS

The beat »:;<> U<<u-
Uar-

*"> *i*. with

• with
1.r.-.-.’l.liq:fill J25

deeßivt’(i
U t*yy

wort bless Imltntiou* but order
direct from uh and get the lowest w io ewh*
r,rices Catalogue free. All goods stamped-
FRED MUELLER. 1413 Larimer Street.
Denver, Colorado.

Goodn sent for examination. i
DtNVIR TENT

AND awning co -

NV/VGrAfl PROCTER'S PATENT ORE SACKS
mJjJJJ/luMaM 1728 LAWRCNCC_ST.

DENIER BLDE
MI6IIRIP nnd Wood V. rkiiiK Machinery ( second

STATE ORE•r'”e l). . k. valm.t.le to ore rhipperc.mailed free.

wfomnsmim
TRUSSES. CRUTCHES
bt. Joined. Ihuh t'urtia Mrt et. katabliahed l><4

PAPER BOXES Ln .t;sEnvelope ami ilot Mftr.Co., cor. l*(h and Arapahoe

OBACtiIKISr Itepalra of MINING, PRINTING
IYI Machinery, etc. l’lpo threading and.cutting.
freightelevatora, Nock .a Uarutle, 1415-17 lHttt u.

DEHVER MUSIC CO,ssrsnsss
Goods. Catalogue free. luj7-HaJj Champa Street.

SECOND HAND MACHINERY O^;
ENGINES, lIOII.EItS. IIoISTKUS. STAMP
MILLS. HUNTINGTONS. I’UMPS. ETC.
THE DENVER MINING MACHINERY
CO., 1723 WAZKE STREET. DENVER.

PERFECT FITTING SPECTACLES.

wM^curtis
Transit*. Level*, Microscope* and Snpplle*.

E. E. BURLINGAME’S
ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORy*
Established In Colorado. 18GG. Bemple« bjmall or
express will receive prompt and careful attention

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Reßned, Melted and Asssyed or Purchsted.

Address. 1734 sad 1738 Lawreoce St.. DENVER. COLO.

Denver Public ---

Sampling Works,
M. C. SMITH, pneaiDCNT.

ORES SOLD ON THE n .
public market. Denver, Colo.

THE COMPANY PAYS THE FBKICHT
On tlirir common-sens* now atealhorse *rhlm. Will
tioilt ton* of rock fo*t each shtfL la ju»t at matt
and reliabl* a* an en«in* It can anywhere

clutc-he- to iirank. VI per canL la
JNfl wrought iron andsteal andwill hand

before breaking. Orar 850 tn ua*

fl II % dollar’s oxi.rnso. We make hors*
# Jl %hoisia at prices, $25, £O, 75 100 1125

«n.| on up Send for nn Uhistralad circular to THS
WHIM CO.. ISKCurtin iSt- Denver. (Join.

Through Yellowstone
Park on a bicycle.

A TRIP WORTH TAKING.
Writu to G. W. Vallcry, Gen’l Agent. Hurling

ton Route, Denver, Colo., for booklet giving
lull information aboutcost, roads, otc.

ICOLUMBIASI
AT ONCE. I

The Columbia you want is ready for you. Not a day’s delay, ■
if you choose regular equipment. We have been preparing for ■
months to meet the present great demand. ■

SiAA TO ..lI Men’s Golumbias |
lUU At-.Kc ■=== Women's Columbia* I
Tandems, *l5O TanfljjlljS j

TH« STOCK »• OOMPHTC. I

HARTFORD BICYCLES I
•65, •SO, •AS I

Such quality at such prices fa unheard of. But Hartfords are lead- H
era in both price and goodneas. Regular models ready for delivery. Mj

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. I


